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Pamphilia to Amphilanthus 

A SONNET SEQUENCE 

~? 

I. 

{Pl} When nights black mantle could most darknes prove , 
And sleepe deaths Image did my senceses hiere 
From knowledg of my self, then thoughts did move 
Swifter then those most swifcnes need require : 

5 In sleepe, a Chariot drawne by wing' d desire 
I sawe: wher sate bright Venus Queene of love, 
And act her feete her sonne, still adding fire 
To burning hearts which she did hold above, 

Butt one hart flaming more then all the rest 
10 The goddess held, and putt ice to my brest , 

Deare sonne, now~sayd she: thus must wee winn; 

Hee her obay'd, and marcir'd my poore narc, 
I, waking hop'd as dreames ice would depart 
Yett since: 0 mee: a lover I have binn . 

1 -4. The dream-vision of Venus and Cupid recalls the openi ng of Petrarch's Trionfe 
d'Amore, in which the narrator experiences a vision of love's conquest. See Ernest Hatch 
Wilkins (trans .), The TrimnphJ of Petrarch (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1962) , 

5- 6. On the popularity of Petrarch's Trionfi, see Frances A . Yates, Astraea: The Imperial 
Theme in the Sixteenth Century (London : Routl edge and Kegan Paul, 1975), r 12 - 2 0 . 

2. senceses: "senses" in the 1621 text hiere: hire 
5. Venus was traditionally represented as drawn in a char iot by doves: Ovid, Meta

morphoses, XIV, 597. See also AS 79.4: "W hich , couplin g Doves, guides Venw' chariot 
right." 

8- 9. Lady Mary Wroth also describes Venus holdin g a flaming heart in th e symbo lic 
episode (I. i. p. 39) illustrat ed on the title page of the Urania. 

12. The murder of the heart, a traditional conceit of the sonneteers, was used by 
Desporres, Diane, I, 6; Drayton, Idea, 2; and Sir Philip Sidney, AS 2 0 . 
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m 
Am I thus conquer'd;, have I~e powers 

That co withstand, which joy's co ruin mee ' 
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Must I bee still while itt my strength devowres 
And captive leads mee prisoner, bound, unfree ? 

5 Love first shall leave mens phant 'sies to them free, 
Desire shall quench loves flames, spring hare sweet showres, 
Love shall loose all his darts, have sight, and see 
His shame, and wishings hinder happy howres; 

Why should wee note loves purblind charmes resist? 
10 Must wee bee servile, doing what hee list? 

Noe, seeke some hoste co harbour thee: I fly 

Thy babish rrickes, and freedome doe profess; 
Butt 6 my hurt, makes my lost hart confess 
I love, and must: So farwell liberty. 

9. purblind: totally or quite blind 
14. Loss of libert y was a favorite topoJ of the sonneteers from the time of Petrarch 's 

Rime 97 , "Ahi , bella liberca": Janet G. Scott, LeJ S01111etJ E/iJabethainJ (P~ris: Librairie 
Ancienne H onore Champion , 1929), 305. See AS 2 and 47 (which also begins with a 
question and involves a sudden reversal in the concludin g coup let). 
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Q 
[P25} Like to the Indi ans, scorched with the sunne, 

The sunn which they doe as theyr God adore 
Soe ame I us'd by love, for ever more 
I worship him , less favors have I wunn , 

5 Better are they who thus to blacknes runn, 
And soe can only whitenes want deplore 
Then I who pale, and white ame with g riefs store, 
Nor can have hope, butt to see hopes undunn; 

Beesids theyr sacrifies receavd's in sight 
10 Of th eyr chose sainte: Mine hid as worthies rite ; 

Grant mee to see wher I my offrings g ive, 

Then Jett mee weare the marke of Cupids might 
In hart as they in skin of Phoebus light 
Nott ceasing offrings to love while I Live. 

5. The reference co the black Indi an recalls Lady Mary 's participation in Ben J onson 's 
Masque of Blacknm (16 0 6). See C. H. H erford and Percy Simpson (eds.), The Works of 
Benj omon ( 11 vols.; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1925-52) , VII , 161-2 0 2. 

9. receavd's: received is 
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35. 
[P40} Faulce hope which feeds butt to destroy, and spill 

What itt first breeds; unaturall to the birth 
Of thine owne wombe; conceaving butt to kill, 
And plenty gives to make the greater dearth, 

5 Soe Tirants doe who faulsly ruling earth 
Outwardly grace them, and with profitts fill 
Advance those who appointed are to death 
_To make theyr greater falle ro please theyr will. 

Thus shadow they theyr wicked vile intent 
IO Coulering evill with a show of good 

While in faire showes theyr malice soe is spent; 
Hope kills the hart , and tirants shed the blood . 

For hope deluding brings us to the pride 
Of our desires the farder downe to slide . 

2- 3. The image of miscarriage aptly describes the deceptio ns of Hope , which "feeds 
bun co destroy." 
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48. 
[PSS} How like a fire doth love increase in mee 

The longer chat ice lases, the stronger ~till, 
The greater purer, brighter, and doth fill 
Noe eye with wunder more, then hopes stil l bee 

rr4 
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Bred in my bresc , when fires of love are free 
To use chat pare co cheyr best pleasing will, 
And now impossible ice is co kill 
The heat soe great wher Love his strength doth see. 

Mine eyes can scarce suscaine the flames my hare 
Doth crust in chem my passions co impart , 
And languishingly strive co show my love; 

My breach note ab le is co breathe lease pare 
Of chat increasing fuell of my smart; 
Yett love I will till I butt ashes prove. 

Pamphili a. 

12 - 14. The conclu sion resemb les that of Sir Robert Sidney in Sonnet 9.12 - 14: 
I yea Ide, I love , to yow, then erst , I burn, 
More hott, more pure, like wood oft warme before 
But to yow burnt to dust, kan burn no more . 
14. May~- Pau lissen first noted the possibility of a pun on th e name "will ," but she 

was unable to identify the person: "The Love Sonnets of Lady Mary Wroth: A Criti cal 
Intr oduction" (Ph .D . d issert at ion , University of Houston, 1976) , 48, 152. Many of the 
Elizabethan sonnetee rs, such as Sidn ey, Drayton , and Shakespeare, used the device of the 
embedded name , and in this case th e poet may be alludin g to her lover, William 
H erbe rt , third Earl of Pembroke . If so, here is one of the very few places in wh ich the 
ident ificat ion of Amphilanthus is made exp licit. To conclude the first sect ion of sonnets 
(P 1 - 55) , Lady Mary Wroth sig ned rhe name "Pa mphilia " imm ed iately below thi s 
poem. 
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A C rowne of S onetts dedicated to Love 
[P77 -90} 

I h • Crowne , or corona, was an Italian poetic form in whi°ch che lase line of either a 
11nnec or stanza served as the first line of the next . The number of sonnets (stanzas) 

, 11 tld vary, from seven co as many as fourteen: see Louis Marez, The Poetry of Meditation 
( R ·v. ed.; New Haven: Yale University Press, 1962), 106 . One of the best cont inenta l 
1 x11mples is the "Corona di Madriali " by Tasso, which appea red in Rime per Lucrezia 
/1~11didio, ed . Bruno Maier, in Opere, 175 (5 vols. ; Milan: Rizzoli Edi core, 1963), I, 
\ ~5- 38. Tasso's corona, written probably in 1 561 - 62 , cons isted of twelve madrigals 
linked cogecher in praise of the lady, called Laura. The corona could be used co 
l ondemn as well as praise; Annibale Caro wrote a vituperative corona of nine sonnets, 
111 which he attacked one of his enemies: Opere, ed. Vittorio Turi (Bari, Italy, 1912) , 
I , 161- 65. 

Sir Philip Sidney included in the Old Arcadia one of the first examp les of the corona 
in English, in which he link ed ten dizains (Ringler, OA 72). Sidney called attention co 
his use of chis intricate poecic form in the Old Arcadia by describing it as "chat kinde of 
verse, wh ich is called the Crowne." In the final version of Delia ( I 594), Samuel Daniel 
linked together five sonnets in his collection : Alexander Grosal't (~.) , The Complete 
Works in Verse and Prose of Samuel Daniel (4 vols.; London: privately primed, 1885), 
H - 38.George Chapman lacer used the form ofche corona in his "A Coronet for his 
Mistress Philosophy," which consisted of ten link ed sonnets and was published in 
1595 with Ovid's Banquet of Sense: Phyllis B. Barclett (ed.), Poems (Oxford: Clarendon, 
1941), 83 - 86 . John Donne also emp loyed the form in "La Corona, " a collection of 
seven linked sonnets, written probably in 1607: Helen Gardner (ed.), The Divine Poems 
(Oxford: Clarendon , 1952), 1-5. 

Perhaps the most immediate influence was Lady Mary Wroch 's father, Sir Robert 
idney, who wrote an incomplete crown of sonnets, including four poems and a 

quatrain of the fifth: ff. 13' -15. His corona was written in praise of a specific lady, 
whom he identified in the second sonnet by the first name only: "my first breach I had 
drawn , upon the day / Sacred co yow, blessed in yowr faire name" (II. ro- r r). 
Because he was born on November 19 (Sc. Elizabeth's day), his poem implied chat the 
lady's name was Elizabeth: Kelliher and Duncan-Jones, "A Manuscript of Poems by 
Robert Sidney," r 22. In the mimuscripc a note of explanation in Sir Robert Sidney 's 
hand states, "The rest of the r 3 sonnets doth wane" (f. r 5). Unlike her father, Lady 
Mary comp leted a larger corona in honor of a more universalized concept of love. 

A crowne of Sonetts 
dedicated co Love. 

(P77J In this st rang__ labourinth how shall I turne? 
Wayes are on all sids while the way I miss: 
If to the right hand, trer, in love I burne; 
Lett mee goe forward, therin danger is; 

5 If to the left , suspicion hinders bliss, 
Leet mee turne back, shame cries I ought returne 
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Nor faince though crosses with my fortunes kiss ; 
Stand still is harder, a!lrhough sure to mourne; 

Thus leer mee rake the right, or left hand way; 
10 Goe forward, or stand still, or back retire; 

I muse thes doubts indure with our allay 
Or help , butt traveile find for my best hire ; 

Yett that which most my troubled sence doth move 
ls to leave all, and~-

r. Petrarch included rhe image of rhe labyrinth of love in the Rime: '"nel laberinto 
intrai ; ne veggio ond"esca ·· (211, l. 14). Lisle J ohn (Elizabethan Sonnet Seq11ence, 23 r) has 
recorded rhe subsequent use of rhe image of the labyr inth or maze. The image, which 
became popular with the Eng lish sonn ereers, was emp loyed by Thomas Watson in 
Hekatompathia, where he referred spec ifically to the "'doubtful Labyrinth of Love'" and in a 
preface to rhe poem explained the mythological allu sion to Ariadne's rescue of Theseus 
from rhe Minotaur: '"My Love is Pasr '" (95), Poe,m, ed. Edward Arber (London: Constable, 1910), 131. 

7. Nor: The aurhor occasiona lly used nor, wirhour including othe r negatives (OED, 36). 

12. rraveile: The 162 1 texr used '"travel,· · probably to insure the regularity of merer. 
14. thread of love: See U35.15 - 21 for the myth o~ Sir 

Robe rt Sidney alluded to the same myth in hi s song Pastoral 9.41-44 (italics added): 
So hee whose senses foild , no cure cowld breed 
1n her faults, safety to his ruin s fownd. 

Those rhe good Doi/in were, the 1aving threed, 
Which srayde the seas deep jawes, the maze 11nwo11nd. 

2. 

ls to leave all, and take the thread of love 
Which line srraire leads unco the soules concenc 
Wher choyse delights with pleasures wings doe move, 
And idle phanc'sie never roome had Jene, 

5 When chaste thoughts guide us then owr minds ar bent 
To take that good which ills from us remove, 
light of true love, brings fruite which none repent 
Butt constant lovers seeke, and wish co prove; 

~ the shining starr of blessings light; 
r o The fervent fire of zeale, the roore of peace, 

The lasting lampe fed with the oyle of right; 
Image of faych, an~-

love is true vertu, and his ends delight; 
His flames ar joyes, his bands true lovers might. 
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Th l . ·ous imagery resem . bles that of Sir Rob ert Sidney in Sonnee 4. 5 - 8, 10-12. ere ,g , fh. ence· 
h . h he desi g ned as th e intro uctory . d poem o ,s sequ · 

w ,~rue Vescale like, which with most holy care 

Preserve the sacred fyres, rell1g1ously 
I doe mantein , and chat no end they cry 

Of my best pares their subject I prepare. f h nuscripc indi cates the importan ce 
. h er left -hand corner o r e ma Amarginalnoteinc eupp . db Ii .. (f 4 "). 
· . '"This show! e rSt · he attached to chis poem. 

3. 
H . flames ar joyes, his bands true lovers mi~hr , 

is b spuresrwh1te, Noe sraine is rher urr pure, a . h. r ht 
Wher noe clowde can apeere to d1mm is ig_ , 

d file butt shame will soone requite , Nor spott e , . 

Heere are affections, tri'de by loves ju~t m~hc 
As old by fire, and black desernd y w Ite, 

Err~r by truthe , and darknes knowne by light, 
Wher faith is vallwed for love to require, 

Please him, and serve him, . glory in his might, 

And firme hee'll bee, as mnosencye white, d light 
Cleere as th 'ayre, warme as sunn_ b~ames, as i;; , 
Just as truthe, constant as fare, i_oy d_ to requ , 

Then love obay, strive to observe _his m_1ghr, 
And bee in his brave court a glonous light. 

I. Sir Philip Sidney·s monorhymed sonnet, OA 42, used the same ending words: 

light, might. , .. . 6 xc 

6 . desernd : '"discern d in che r. 21 ce id (the figure of the small, mischievous boy) 
r4 . In contrast to the Anacreont1c Cup h speaker now turns to examine an 

I. · he sonnet sequence, c e d h · C re which had appeared ear ,er inc h References to the ruler Cup i in IS ou 
fC pid as a noble monarc • 

8 opposed concep t o u . PSo pg 2 , P85, P86, P 9-
of Love reappear throughout the corona. ' 

4. 
And bee in his brave court a gloriouse light, 

Shine in the eyes of faith, and constanc1e, . 
M . . the fires of love still burnmg bnght 

amtame . h fl · g bee 
Norr slightly sparkling butt lig t amm 

Never co slack till earth noe scars can seed k ·ghc 
Till Sunn, and Moone doe leave to us ar ni , 

And secound Chaose once agame_ doe free 
Us, and the world from all dev1s1ons spite, 
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Till then, affections which his followers are 
Governe our harts, and prove his powers gaine 
To taste this pleasing sting seek with all care 
For hapy smarting is itt with smale paine, 

Such as alth ough, itt pierce your tende0:!filt 
Ana burne , yett burnmg you will love the smart. _, 

<... 

7 . secound Chaose: ultim ate destru ction of th e world 

5-
And burne, yett burnin g you wi ll love the smart , 

When you shall feele the weight of true desire, 
Soe pleasing , as you would nott wish your pare 
Of burden showld bee missing from that fire; 

Butt faithfull and unfained heate aspire 
Which sinne abolisheth , and doth impart 
Saulves to all feare , with venues which inspir e 
Soules with devine love, which showes his chaste art, 

And guide hee is to joyings; open eyes 
Hee hath to hapines , and best can learne 
Us means how to deserve, this hee descries , 
Who blind yett doth our hidenest thoughts deserne. 

· · · · · est love 

rofic (ga in) and proph et (spellin g used in the 162 1 text) 

6. 
Hee may owr rofitt , an our Tuter prove 

In who lone wee doe s power finde, 
To joine two hares as in one frame to move ; 
Two bodies , butt one soule to rule rh.e ~ 

Eyes which must care to one deere object bind 
Eares to each others speech as if above 
All els they sweet, and learned were; this kind 
Content of lovers wittni seth true love, 

ltt doth intich the witts , and make you see 
That in your self , which you knew nott before, 
Forcing you to admire such guifts showld bee 
Hid from your knowledg , yett in you the store; 

13 0 
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Millions of thes adorne the throne of Love, 
How blest bee they then, who his favours prove . 

3. To joine cwo hares as in one: In Poems Written by the Right Honorable William Earl of 
Pembroke ( 16 6 0 ), a lyri c entitled , "On one heart made of two," is attribut ed co Pembroke : 
Gaby E. Ond erwyzer (ed .) , Poems Written by the Right Honorable William Earl of Pembroke, 
Augustan Reprint Society, no . 79 (Los Angeles: William A. Clark Memorial Libr ary, 
19 59), 43- 44. 

4. Two bodies, burr one sou le: For a surv ey of thi s Renaissance topos, see Laurens J. 
Mills , OneS011l in Bodies Twain (Bloomin g ron , Ind .: Prin cipi a Press, 1937). 

1 4 . prove: experien ce 

7. 
How blest bee they then, who his favors prove 

A lyfe wherof the birth is just desire, 
Breeding sweet Harne which hearts invite to move 
In thes lov'd eyes which kmdle Cupids fire, 

And nurse his longings with his thoughts intire, 
Fixt on the heat of wishes formd by love, 
Yett wheras fire distroys this doth aspire, 
Increase, and foster all delights above; · 

Love will a painter make you, such, as you 
Shall able bee ro drawe your only deere 
More lively, parfett, lasting, and more true 
Then rarest woorkman, and to you more neere, 

Thes be the least, then all must needs confess 
Hee that shunns love doth love him self the less. 

8. 
Hee that shunns love doth love him self the less 

And cursed hee whos spiritt nott admires 
The worth of love , wher endles blessednes 
Raines, and commands, maintaind by heavnly fires 

Made of vertu, join 'de by truth, blowne by desires 
Strengthned by worth, renued by carefu lln es 
Flaming in never changing thoughts, briers 
Of jelousie shall heere miss wellcomnes ; 

Nor coldly pass in the pursuites of love 
Like one longe frozen in a sea of ise, 
And yett butt chastly lett your passions move 
Noe thought from vertuouse love your minds intise. 
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Never to other ends your phant 'sies place 
Butt wher they may returne with honors grace. 

9. 
[P85] Butt wher they may returne with honors grace 

Wher Venus follyes can noe harbour winn 
Butt chased ar as worthies of the face 

5 

I O 

[P86] 

I O 

Or stile of love who hath lasiviouse binn. 

Oure harts ar subje ct co her sunn; wher sinn 
N ever did dwell, or rest one minut es space; 
What faults hee hath , in her, did still begin, 

, And from her bresc hee suckd his fleecing pace , 

If lust bee counted love c'is faulcely nam'd 
By wikednes a fayrer gloss co sett 
Upon chat vice , which els makes men asham'd 
In the owne frase co warrant butt begett 

This childe for love, who ought like monster bor~ 
~ the court of Love 1 and reason come. ,------------ .____; 

1 - 8 . Th e d istin ction between Venus as th e goddess of sensual love and her son as the 
god of"l' amo11r d11 coeur" follows th e Court of Love tr aditi on: Ne ilson, Origim a11dS011rces of 
the Co11rt of Love, 55. She developed furth er th e contrast in PSS of the corona. 

9- 1 1. Shakespeare's Adonis contrast ed love and lust in a simil ar fashion: "Love 
surfeit s not, Lust like a g lutt on dies; I Love is all truth , Lust full of forged lies.' ' Venm 
and Adonis, II. 80 3- 804 . 

5. sunn: "Sonne" in th e 16 2 1 text 
1 2. In the owne: From the fourt eenth to th e sevent eenth centuri es, "th e own" was 

often used in th e sense of its own (OED). 
1 2. frase: phr ase 

I O . 

Bee from the court of Love, and reason come I For Love in reason now doth putt his trust, 
Desert, and likin g are together borne 
Children of love, and reason parents just , 

Reason adviser is, love ruler must 
Bee of the state which crowne hee long hath worne 
Yett soe as neither will in least mistrust 
The government wher noe feare is of scorne, 

Then reverence both cheyr mights thus made of one , 
Butt wantones, and all chose errors shun , 

[P87] 

5 

J O 
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Which wrongers bee, impostur es, and alone 
Maintainers of all foll yes ill begunn; 

Fruit of a sowre, and unwholsome ground 
Unprofitably pleasin g, and unsound. 

3. Desert : merit 
1 3 . sowre: cold and wet , as a result of retainin g stag nant moistur e 

I I. 

Unprofitably pl easing , and unsound 
Wh en heaven gave liberty co frayle dull earth 
To brin ge forth plenty chat in ills abound 
Whi ch ripest yett doe brin g a sertaine dearth. 

A cimeles, and unseasonable birch 
Planted in ill , in wurse time sprin g ing found , 
Whi ch hemlock like might feed a sick-wiccs mirthe 
Wh er unruld vapors swimm in endles round e, 

Then joy wee note in what wee ought co shun 
Wh er shady pleasures showe , butt true born e fires 
Ar quite quench'd out, or by poore ashes wunn 
Awhile co keepe chose coole, and wann desir es. 

0 noe lecc love his glory have and might 
Bee given co him who triumphs in his right. 

7. J ohn Ge rarde describ ed the pro perti es of hemlock , which is often grow n in wate r : 
" It is one of th e deadly poisons which kill eth by its colde qu aliti es, as Di oscorides 
write th , saying , H emlocke is a very evill , dangero us, hurtfull , and poisonous herbe," 
The Herbal/ ora General/ Historie of P!antes (London: J . No rton , 1595), STC 1 1750 , 904. 
Sir Robert Sidney alludes to hemlock in Song 22. 1 -3 : 

But alas why do yow nowrish 
Poisnous weeds of colde despayre 
In Loves gard en . . 

12. 

Bee g iven co him who triumphs in his right 
Nor vadin g bee, butt like chose blossooms fayre 
Which fall for good, and lose cheyr coulers bri ght 
Yett dy nott, butt with fruice cheyr loss repaire 

Soe may love make you pale with lovi_ng care 
When sweet injoying shall restore chat light 
More cleare in beauty then wee can compare 
If nott to Venus in her chosen night , 
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And who soe give them selves in chis deere kind 
10 Thes hapinesses shall attend chem still 

To bee suplyd with joys, inrichd in mind 
With treasures of content, and pleasures fill , 

Thus love to bee devine doth heere apeere 
Free from all fogs butt shining faire, and cleere. 

13. 
{P89} Free from all fogs butt shining faire, and cleere 

Wise in all good, and innosenc in ill 
Wher holly friendship is esteemed deere 
With truth in love, and justice in our will, 

5 In love thes titles only have theyr fill 
Of hapy lyfe maintainer , and the meere 
Defence of right, the punnisher of skill, 
And fraude; from whence dire ctions doth apeere, 

To thee then lord commander of all harts , 
10 Ruller of owr affections kinde, and just 

Great Kin g of Love, my sou le from fained smarts 
Or thought of change I offer to your trust 

This crowne, my self, and all that I have more 
Except my hart which you beescow'd beefore. 

14. 
{P90} Except my hart which you beescow'd before, 

And for a signe of conquest gave away 
As worthies co bee kept in your choyse score 
Yett one more spotles with you doth nott stay . 

5 The tribute which my hart doth truly pay 
Is faith untouch 'd, pure thoughts discharge the score 
Of debts for mee, wher constancy bears sway, 
And rules as Lord, unharm'd by envyes sore, 

Yett ocher mischiefs faile note to attend, 
ro As enimies to you, my foes must bee; 

Curse jealousie doth all her forces bend 
To my undoing; thus my harmes I see. 

Soe though in Love I fervently doe burne , 
In chis strange labourinth how shall I turne' 

1 34 
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3. score: treasure 
1_4. The final sonnet in the corona shows that ~espite the speaker's efforcs co idea lize 

i:,ass10n. the base emotion of Jealousy continu es co exist. I he image of entrap ment in th e 
laby rinth is hence appropr iate to this exploration of the natur e of love. In the Newberry 
MS of the second part of Urania, Lady Mary Wroth late r repeated phrases from this 
poem: "I have confide nce co love, and yett that is master'd with dispaire, In this strange 
labou rinth , help, and aide poore afflicted mee " (JI. ii . f. 61). 
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9 . 
{P103} My muse now hapy, lay thy self to rest , 

Sleepe in the quiett of a faithfu ll love, 
Write you noe more, butt Jett thes phant'sies move 
Some ocher hares, wake note to new unrest, 

s Burt if you study, bee those thoughts adrest 
To truth , which shall ecernall goodnes prove; 
Injoying of true joye, the most, and best, 
The endles ga ine which never will remove; 

Leave the discource of Venus, and her sunn 
10 To young beeginers, and cheyr brains inspire 

With storys t love, and from that fire 
Gett heat e fortunes the have wunn, 

And thus leave o , hat 's past showes you can love, 
Now Jett your constancy your honor prove, 

Pamphilia. 

9. sunn: "sonne" in the 162 r text 
13- 14. See AS 70 . 1 3 - 14: "I g ive you here my band fortruth of this , / Wise silence 

is best musicke unto blisse." According to the 1621 Urania, Pamphilia embod ies the 
virtue of Constancy in the symbolic ep isode when she accepts the keys to the Throne of 
Love, "at which instant Constancy vanished, as metamorph osing her self into her breast" 
(I. i. 14 r) . 
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